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THE DATA MANAGEMENT SUBSYSTEM




Department of Computer Scicnc-es
Purdue Univ~rsity
August 30 I 1978
A substantial amount of data is being collected at Purdue to', -.
systematically compare various software modules for the nuroerica.l
solution of partial differential equations (POEs) [2]. To ease the
performance evaluation effort, a data base system has been iroplemenced
to provide efficient access to this data. Part I of this document
describes the use of FORTRAN subprogram~ which provide ,the information
retrieval capab-ility in' this data base. Part II descr"ibes proc_edure'~
for updating the d~ta base.
FILE ORGANIZATION
The data whose maintenance is described here has been collected as
part of an effort to systematically compare the perrormance of various
software modules for the numerical' so·lution to partial dirf'erential
equations. To perform these evaluations, we choose a large number of
partial differential equations [3], and then use several different
numerical methods to 50'1 ve each of them. For each probl-em/method
combination we make severa'J computer 'runs. thus generating a table -of
information which allows us to measure, among other things. the error
level achieved as a function of computer resources used. The logical
file organization that we have chosen reflects these connections in
the· data~
The data is stored using a random access file structure based on a
locally written random disk file access mechanism [4]. The keys in
the main frle are record numbers from the EQNFIL file of test problems
described in [3']. The actual data is divided into two fi les, the
first (RUNFIL) contai~ing descriptive information of each problem.
including a list of which methods have been tested on each problem.
and the second (TABFIL) containing the tabular results of all the


































Logica"1 fi Ie organization 2
DECK SETUP
PART I USER INTERFACE
To retrieve data from the system, the user must write a FORTRAN












input data for user's program if any
6/7/8/9
The control cards. begin by compling the user's FORTRAN 'program.
Perm-fi I es are -then re"fercnced for a copy 'of' TABFIL. The two PFILES
calls get copies of RUNFIL and the compiled binary of the data
retri"eval subprograms (!RSBIN). The user's FORTRAN, program and" the
binary file IRSBIN are then loaded and executed.
Also, the program card
OUTPUT, RUNFIL and TABFIL.
and the other files may be
for tIle main program mus\:. declare the files
OUTPUT must be given logical unit number 6









in this subsystem is performed


















































user and hence need'
depends on the values of. the JOB·-
not always be specified.
Four of these parameters must be specified on every call. They are
UNIT1 ~ .logical unit number of RUNFIL
UNIT2 ~ logical unit number of TABFIL
JOB ~ an integer specifying which job is to be performed
ERFLAG ~ an error flag.
Possible values returned in this variable are
o = successful termination
1 = non-existent record number specified
2 = non-existent, meth~d number specified
3 = illegal. job code
Parameters that
zero~ in tile CALL
arc not needed
st.at.ement.
for a given job may be replaced-by
4
The jobs performed by IRSSM are listed below. ,along with the
description of relevant parame~ers.






The desired record number
The desired method name left justified
in 8AiD fo-rmat with blanlt fill
The size of the array METHOD.
Must be at. least 8 words
The tabular information
The number of is-word 'lines'
in TABU!"
For a description of the tabular information see Appendix I.







The desired record number
The problem information
The number of words of
problem information
For a description of the problem information see Appendix I.
. JOB=3 PRINT ALL DATA IN A SPECIFIED RECORD
RECNO input The desir"ed record number
PR"INT ALL DATA
No other parameters needed
5










The desired record number
The name of the method whose tabular
information has just been r~turned.
left justified in AiD format with
blank fill.
Length of the method name in words
The tabular information
The number of 19-word 'lines' in TABUF
This job code allows the user to sequentialiy process all the
tabular information in a given record without knowing the method names
in advance. The order in which information is returned is simply the,
order in which it has been stored.
ERFLAG=2 signals that all the methods have been processed.
that' if any other re~uest is made between two calls with JOB=5;,
the 'next' method to b~ processed will be the first. .
Note
then





The desired record number
The number or distinct metho~s for whom data,
has been saved in this record. ,
.1
,
Er-rors detected by IRSSM cause a message "to _be printed on .the·
output file'. The request causing the error is "ignored, and. con,trol
·returns to the call routine for the next request. The error flag· is
also set for user detection. Calls to IRSSM need contain only thQse
parameters of interest since IRSSM uses onl~ the parameters ·~ndicated
by the job code. Requ~sts indicating the need for buffers to return'
information where none are provided give undefined results.
6
EXAMPLES OF INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
Example 1
PROGRAM TESTe INPUT. OUTPUT. RuriFIL. TABFIL. TAPE5=INPUT.
$ TAPE6=QUTPUT,TAPE7=RUNFIL,TAPE8=TADFIL)
INTEGER ERFLAG
TO OBTAIN A COMPLETE DUMP OF THE ENTIRE FILE WE SIMPLY SET









C TO RECIEUE A COUNT OF THE NUMBER OF METHODS rJR A GIUEN
C RECORD NUMBER SET RECORD riUMllER AND SET JOBTODO. THE COUNT








1 FORNAT(~O#,~THE NUMBER OF METHODS FOR THE RECO~D IS ~.14)
END







C TO GET ONLY THE PROBLEM INFORMATION FOR THE ~[CORD RETURNED
C ~E SET THE RECORD NUMBER flND PASS STORAGE UARIABLES FOR THE






SHO~ THAT RESULTS ~HER[ RETURNED IN THE BUFFER
J.JRITE(S, 1) PINFO( 1), PINFO(2), (PiNFO( l), "1=9,11),
$ (PIriFO(I).I=3,8)
STOP ,
1 FORMAT(~O~.~RECORD = ~,IS./~ ~,~PROnLEM = ~.IS,3X,~(~.3A10.~)~.
$ /~ ~,~PROnLEM INFO = ~,3X,2A10,3X.4A10)
END
RECORD = 22
PROBLEM = 8 CA=100.0.D=0.S
PROlJLCi1 INFO = 202022100200022
Exa!'1'D1e 1~
)
008.10 000.10 000.00 030.40




C TO HAU[ ALL THE I~FORMATION FOR A WHOLE PROELEM P~!NTED
C ~IE SIMPLY PASS THE RECORD NUi1!lER AND THE UNIT NUMEERS OF THE





The output from" this run appears on the next page.
8
I
REQUEST = PRINT PROB ELLPACK INFORMATION RETRIEUAL SYSTE~ 17.15.45. 08~01~78. PAGE 1
••••••••••••**.*.*Q••***••••**.****••*.*.*••••••**.*.~*•••••~*.**.*••••~••*.****••••**•••••***•••**~*•••••••~ .
RECORD = 22
"PROBLEM = 9 (A=100.0.B=0.5
PROBLEM INFO = 202022100200022
METHOD = 5,I8RDER=4~9~16~
)
009.10 000.10 000.00 030.40
DATE TIME NX NY HMAX NRUNK ERRMAX ERRMXF ERRL2 RESMAX RESMX~ RESL2 SOLMAX NIT MEM TOTLT TIMEl TIME2 TIME3
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04~lBn8 14.12 3 3 5.00E-01 1 9.0E+OO 0 1. OE+OO 1.6E+02 8.3E+03 8.0E+01 1.0E+01 0 6762 .10 .10 0 0
04~18~78 14.12 5 5 2.50E-01 S 1.3£+00 o 5.5E-02 1.7E+02 2.8:::+08 1.1E+01 2.3E+00 0 7042 .16 .14 .01 .01
04~18~78 14.12 7 7.1.87E-01 25 3.2E-01 0 1.7E-02 1.7E+02 8.9E+09 5.0E+00 8.8E-01 0 7850 .30 .20 .05 .04
C4~18~78 14.12 S S 1.25E-01 49 1.3E-Ol 0 2.8E-03 1.5E+02 1.2E+I0 2.8E+OO 8.7E-01 0 8802 .52 .28 .10 .1404~20i'78 17.42 11 11 1. 00E-01 81 3.8E-02 0 3.8E-04 1.4E+02 8.5E+08 2.7E+00 9.6E-01 0 10474 .90 .39 .IB .33
METHOD = 2~10~16~

















o 4.0E-Ol 1.5E+01 8.8E+02 8.9E+00 2.6E+00
o 4.8E-02 5.4E+Ol 2.3E+08 6.8E+00 1.6£+00
o 1.6E-02 6.4E+Ol 2.2E+I0 3.5E+00 1.4E+00



































C SET THE METHOD TO THE METHOD DESIRED FOR THE PROBLEM
. C TO BE CALLED.. THE METHOD STRING SHOULD BE CHnRACTER
C SET UP IN TEN CHARACTER/~lDRD· STRINGS.
e





~RITE OUT RESULTS OF REQUEST
,
CALL IRS5M(1. 8.1.12. o. o. METHtm. O.:TABUF. INFOLEN, O. ERFLAG)
NEXT CALL IRSSM GlUING FILE UNIT NUBERS AND RECORD NUMBER.



















1 FORNAT(////7X.9Hi~ETHOD = .8AI0//IX,
$ 127C IH- )/3X. ·IHDATE. 3:(. 4HTIME. 3X. 2HNX. 2X. 2HNV. 3X. 4HI-iMAX.
$ 3X. SHNRU~K.2X. GHERRNAX. 2X. SHERRMXF. 2X. 5rlERRL2. 3X. .
$ SHTDTLT .. 1X.5I1TIME1.1X,SHliME2.1X.SHTINF.3 /lX,127(IH-) / )
2 FORMATCIX.Ao.IX,AS.1X.2CI3.1X).E8.2.1X.IS.lX.3(E7.1.1X).
$ 40X. F5.2) )
END
METHOD = 5.IORDER=4/S/!6/
DATE TIME NX NV HMAX NRUliK ERRr1AX ERRMXF ERRL2 TOTLT TIME! TINE2 TIME3------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------- .
04/18/78 10.43 3 3 S.OOE-Ol 1 1.8E-02 o 2.0E-03 .10 .10 0 004/18/78 10.43 5 5 2.50E-Ol 9 3.4E-03 o 2.0E-04 .17 .15 .01 .0104/18/78 10.43 7 7 1.67E-Ol 25 7.8E-04 o 3.SE-05 .30 .21 .05 .040-1/18/78" 10.'13· 9 9 1.25E-Ol 49 2.6(-04 0 1.1E-05 .,4 .30 .11 .1304/19/78 15.29 11· 11 1..00E-Ol 81 1.1E-04 o 3.8E-OEi .93 .41 .18 .34
--------------------_.._--------------------------------------------------------
INTRODUCTION
PART II FILE UPDATING
In this section we describe the use of a FORTRAN program which
allows the addition. deletion and changing of information in the data
base. One consequence of the organization chosen for the data base is
that when these updates are performed. some space within the files
RUNFIL and TABFIL is lost. To recover this lost space a fourth
facility~ garbage collection. is also available· to compact these
fil cs.
Caution Although a substantial amount of input checking has been
implemented in the update' system, it is not foolproof.
Incorrect specification of .update directives may destroy the
data base.
To update the data base the user must prepare a command input file,
(CFILE) which contain-s directives specifying what data is to be added".
changed or deleted in the data base. When this file has be~n created
and checked. the following control card procedure should be run to
create a new data base with the specified changes (we assume that
CFILE has been made a local file). '
XEQ(UPDATE.ID=CIB.I~CFILE)
This control card procedure obtains the compiled binary of the
creation and maintemince program and the files containing the existin·g
data base (RUNFIL and TA8FIL). Upon execution. the command input file·
and a descriptjon of all the changes applied to the data base are
listed. Upon successful execution. the local tiles RUNFIL 'and TABFiL
contain the·mddified ~ata base. These files are not saved by the ~EQ
procedure. The user should verify that a correct update. has 'occurred
before repl"acing ·the permanent copies of RUNFIL and TABFIL. If
GARBAGE collection 1s performed during the run, it is .the users
responsibilty to correctly handle.the newly created data·base files
RUN NEW ~nd TABNEW (see the description of the GARBAGE directive). Ir
the command file is on INPUT. then the I parameter may be omitted·.
11
UPDATE DIRECTIVES
The directives to the update program are signalled by a card with
an asterisk in column one. The command name appears on the next card
followed by several optional parameters which depend upon the command.
A description of each command follows.
The INSERT Directive





Data" for an arbitrary number of. problem/method combinations may he
included after a s-ingle INSERT directive. The form"at or < data > .is
the same as the performance data generated by the ELLPACK system. For
details see [1]. [2] and Appendix II. .
If data is to be inserted for a record number which does not exist
in the data base. then a new record is created in RUNFIL. If the data'
to be inserted is for a method which does not yet exist ~n the·
specified record, then the new method is added to the record· in
RUNFIL. If the record and method already exist, then no new
i.nformation is added to RUNFIL. In each case, the supplied tabular




the operation of this directive is that INSERT may 'b~






The DELETE directive allows the deletion of all the data associated
with a single method.• including its associ'ate'd tabular information;
from the data base. If the method is found to exist, then the pointer
in the file RUNFIL to the tabular information in. TABFIL is destroyed










the record number in which. the method
name > represents the three-part
in [1] and Appendix II. A blank card
is to be deleted. The
encoded method name as
must follow the method
The CH~NGE Directive
The CHANGE directive aI·lows one to replace or delete specific lines
of tabular information stored in the data base.
Directive syntax : 123456789012345678901234567890
*CHANGE RRR SSS NNN
< method name· >
MM/OO/YY HH:MM (if required)
< tabular information> (-if required)
< blank card. >
RRR is the record number in which tabular information is to be
replaced. < method name> is the three-part name of the method whose
tabulur information is to be replaced. SSS is the number of the·first
nne of the tabular information to be affected by the change. The·
presence of the other parameters depend on the value of NNN specified
on the CHANGE card.
Case 1 : NNN>O
This sp~cifies that NNN consecutive lines of tabular informat'ion
is t·o be rep Iaced wi th the NNN 1ines of tabu 1ar information which
follow (see AppendiK II for a description of the format of this
information). In addition, the date and· time of the runs whlch·
this new data.represents (MM/DO/YY and HH:MM) must be included.
Case 2 : NNN<O
rhis specifies that -NNN consecutive lines of t.abular information




The GARBAGE directive causes the current data base to be copied
from RUNFIL and TABFIL to two new files. RUNNEW and TABNEW. However,
the wasted space in RUNFIL and TABFIL which is caused by additions and
deletions to the files is not copied. This results in a compacted
copy of the data base. This directive, when present, should be the
last directive in the command input file, since update directives




It is the respol\sibility of the user to verify that the new data"
base i~ correct and to replace the old data base with the new one.




a simple example of theThe figures on- the next three pages give
use of the update system. "Figure 2 shows the
update. Figure 3 displays the command












PROBLEM = 3- (
P~OBlEM INFO = 202022100200222 000 •.02 00,4.00 000.00 006.00
METHOD = 5. IORDER=41/S/16/
.DATE TI~E NX NY HMAX NRUNK EF.RMAX ERRMXr E~R~2 RESHP.X RESMXR RESl2 5DlMAX NIT MEM TOTLT
DATE TIME NX NY HMAX ~RUNK ERRHAX ERRMXF ERRl2 RE5MAX RE5MXR RE5l2 SOLHAX NIT MEM TOTlT-------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
08/04/78 11.30 6 6 2.0DE-01







IS 4.4E-04 3.7E-02 3.2E-05 3.4E+00 3.7E+00 3.7E-01 5.7E-Ol 0 7314 .21
38 1.lE-04 1.7E-02 6.SE-OS 4.3E+00 3.5E+OO 2.0E-01 5.6E-01 0 8182 .38
36 4.5E-04 1.6E-03 3.SE-05 3.2E-Ol 8.2E-02 6.9E-02 5.6E-01
64 1.4(-04 5.3E-04 1.1E-05 1.8E-Ol 6.0E-02 2.8E-02 5.1E-01








































DATE TIME NX NY HMAX NRUNK ERRMAX ERRMXF ERRL2 RESHAX RESMXR RESl2 SOlMAX NIT MEM TOllT
04/17/78 15.35 5 • 1. 25E-Ol 4. 6.8E-05 o 3.5(-06 4.4E+00 3.5E+00 2.0E-Ol 5.7E-Ol 0 3504 .0504/17/78 15.35 17 17 6. 25E-02 225 4.3E-06 o 1.2E-07 3.6E+00 3.2E+OO 5.2E-02 5.7E-01 0 5286 .18
~4/17/78 15.35 33 33 3. 13E-02 861 2. iE-07 o 4.0E-09 2.3E+00 3.1E+00 1.3E-025.7E-01 0 11952 .71
RECORD '" 55
PROBLEM = 41 (A=10.0.B=10.0
PROBLEM INFO = 200022100200222 000.11 006.30 000.00' 006.30
METHOD = 5. IORDER=4/S/16/




08/04/7.8 11.58 4 4"3.33E-Ol











000.02 004.00 000.00 006.00
3.51E-03 9.05E-02 3.19E-04 5.93E+OO 4.14£+00 1.13E+00 5.66£-01












CHANGE 055 001 001
5. IORDER=4/9/16/
08/04/78 11.58










Figure 3·: The update directives
.38 .23 .07 .OB
RECORD = 3
PRGBLEM = 3 (
PROBLEM INFO = 202022100200222 000.02 004.00 000.00 008.00
METHOD = 5.IORDER=41/S/18/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------











4 3.5E-03 9,IE-02 3.2E-04 5.9E+00 "4.1E+00 1".lE+OO 5.7E-Ol
S 1.0E-03 5.7E-02 8.9E-05 4.4E+00 3.9~+00 8.9E-01 5.1E-Ol
16 4.4E-0~ 3.7E-02 3.2E-05 3.4E+00 3.7E+CO 3.7E-Ol 5.7E-Ol
35 1.1E-04 1.7E-02 6.S~-O~ 4.2~+OO 3.5E+OO 2.0E-01 5.6E-0"1




8 8 1. d 3E-Ol






08/04/78 11.35 4 4 3.33E-01
--------~---------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------
RECORD = 55
PROBLEM = 41 CA=10.0.B=10.0




















--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DATE TIME- NX - NY HMAX 'NRUNK ERRMAX ERRMXF ERRL2 RESMAX RESHXR RESL2 SOLMAX NIT HEM TOTLT
------------------------------------------------------7-------------------------------------------------------·
08/04/78 11.58 6 6 2.00E-01
08/04/78 11.58 8 8 1.43E-01
18 3.3E-02 1.4E~00 2.1E-03 3.5E+02 1.8E+02 3.5E+Ol 2.0E+00 0 7314 .24
3S 1.1E-04 1.7E-02 6.5E-06 4.3E+00 3.5E+00 2.0E-Ol 5.6E-Ol 0 8182 .38
•APPENDIX I
The following describes the problem and table information which is
returned by IRSSM in the buffers PINFO and TABUF.
The Problem Information
PINFO NAME TYPE DESCRIPTION
WORDNUMBER
1 RECNO Integer: The record number.
2 PROBNO Integer The problem number.
3-4 CINFO Character Problem/method compatibility info.
Fifteen digits of character
information in AI0.A5 format..
See [ 1) .
5-9 PTYPE Character Problem type info. Four words in
4A5 format. Each word is in the
form xx.xxx, where x is a digit.
See [3] .















Character Date of run in AS ~ormat.














































Number of grid lines in x direction.
Number of grid lines in y direction,'
Max grid spacing in any direction
Number of unknowns.
Max error at nodes.
Max error 'on a fixed 20 x 20 grid.
Discrete L2 error'at nodes.
Max 'residual at midpoints of
subrectangles.
Max relative r.csidual at midpo.ints ..
Discrete L2 residual at midpoints.
Max values of computed solution at
nodes.
Number of i tera.t ions for i terati ve
method.




These 19 words of tabular information
once for each line of the table that has







In order to ease the use of TABUF it should be declared as
INTEGER TABUF(19.50)
in the main program.
which is the 6th word
locations TABUF(6,K),
In this way, for example,each value of NUMBEQ,
in each line, may be obtained by referencing the
K~l ..... TSIZE.
Finally, we note that both real and integer information has been
returned in the integer array TABUF. Thus, to avoid type conversions·,
it is nessary to equivalence a real array to TABUF whose name shQuLd
be used when referencing the elements in TABUF or type real. This can
be done as follows
REAL RTABUF (19.50).
EQUIVALENCE(TABUF,RTABUF)











The following describes the format of the input to the INSERT
directive. This data is ift the same form as the performance data
generated by the ELLPACK system [2]. Note that if multiple sets of
data are used with a single INSERT. then the end bf each set of
tabular information mU$t be sic~alied 9Y a blank card.~e tabular
information in the cl.ata is' in the format e,xpected by the CHANGE
directive. We use the same variable names as Appendix I.
Problem/method Information
RECNO,RDATE.RTIME.






An arbitrary 'number or 1 ines of the·
NGRIDX,NGRIDY,HMAX,NUMBEQ,ERRMAX,







The method name. is an encoded d',s rip\:.ion .o'r the- sequence of
modules exccut.ed in an ELLP/l.CK run. It ~Sl of the form D/I/S/, wher"e D
represents the discretization module, I qepresents the indexing module
and S represent.s the solution module. AI1,owM:ble values of D, I and S,
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